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1 Introduction
The i.MX RT series MCU is a crossover product from NXP. It includes a
FlexSPI controller which supports various vendor devices, such as serial NOR
Flash, HyperBus devices.
For debugging convenience, download the code directly to the on-chip RAM or
external RAM to run. When debugging the code in the external RAM, initialize
the external RAM before the code is downloaded into the RAM. IAR is realized
through the .mac file.
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This application note uses IAR as the debugging environment. It describes how to use the .mac file to initialize the devices
connected to the i.MX RT FlexSPI controller, such as HyperRAM, Flash, and so on.
The hardware is based on RT1060-EVK board and the software is based on SDK 2.7.0.

2 Overview
In the embedded development, the program and read speed of the Flash chip is slow. However, the code may be modified
frequently when debugging, so the read and program speed of the code has a great influence on the development speed.
Therefore, for debugging, the code is downloaded directly into the on-chip RAM or external RAM to run. The debugging speed
can be improved.
When using the on-chip RAM for debugging, set the ROM and RAM addresses in the icf file of IAR to the addresses of the on-chip
RAM. If the on-chip RAM space is not enough to use, use the external RAM. When debugging code in external RAM, initialize the
external RAM before the code is downloaded. In IAR, the initialization of external RAM is done through the .mac file.
This application note describes how to use the .mac file to initialize the external RAM connected to FlexSPI controller. It includes
the following steps:
1. PIN initialization
2. Clock initialization
3. FlexSPI initialization and device initialization
Now, FlexSPI device is initialized successfully.

3 Example
This section uses the hello_world demo as an example to explain how to modify the .mac file of the SDK to initialize the
HyperRAM device via FlexSPI. To initialize other devices, such as Flash, imitate HyperRAM initialization code and modify relevant
register values according to the parameters of the device used.
1. Enter the SDK_2.7.0_EVK-MIMXRT1060\boards\evkmimxrt1060\demo_apps\hello_world\iar path, copy
evkmimxrt1060.mac, and rename it to evkmimxrt1060_hyperram_init.mac.
2. Open the evkmimxrt1060_hyperram_init.mac file and add initialization functions to initialize the PIN, clock, and device,
as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Adding initialization functions

3.1 PIN initialization
Initialize pins connected between FlexSPI and external device on hardware. Generally, there are pins such as data pin, clock pin,
DQS pin. Initialize all pins according to the hardware connection. Figure 2 shows the detailed pin initialization code.

Figure 2. PIN initialization
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3.2 Clock initialization
Clock initialization is to configure the clock for FlexSPI controller. Configure the FlexSPI clock according to the clock frequency
supported by the HyperRAM device and the maximum clock frequency supported by the FlexSPI controller. Figure 3 shows the
detailed clock initialization code.

Figure 3. Clock initialization

3.3 FlexSPI and device initialization
To initialize the FlexSPI controller, perform the following steps:
1. Reset FlexSPI before configuration.
2. Set MCR0[MDIS] to 0x1 (make sure the FlexSPI controller is in stop mode).
3. Configure FlexSPI module control registers: MCR0, MCR1, MCR2.
NOTE
Do not modify MCR0[MDIS].
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4. If AHB command is used, configure the AHB bus control register (AHBCR) and the AHB RX buffer control register
(AHBRXBUFxCR0).
5. Configure the IP RX/TX FIFO control registers: IPRXFCR, IPTXFCR.
To initialize the device, perform the following steps:
1. According to the connected HyperRAM device parameters, configure the Flash control registers: FLSHxCR0,
FLSHxCR1, FLSHxCR2.
2. According to the selected clock source, configure the DLL control register (DLLxCR).
3. According to whether the write mask is enabled or not, configure the flash control register FLSHxCR4.
4. Set MCR0[MDIS] to 0x0 (exit stop mode).
5. To unlock LUT, configure LUTKEY and LUTCR register.
6. According to the HyperRAM device parameters, update the LUT table (for AHB command or IP command access) to set
the timing of HyperRAM data read and write, register read, and write operations.
7. To lock LUT, configure LUTKEY and LUTCR register.
8. To reset the FlexSPI controller, set MCR0[SWRESET] to 0x1.
Figure 4 shows the detail FlexSPI and device initialization code.
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Figure 4. FlexSPI and device initialization
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